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Service options

WebIDQ — The next evolution

Read more

WebIDQ software is available as a subscription service model 
separate from the kit and other service products. 
Subscriptions are valid for one year and allow access to all 
features. 
Data generated in WebIDQ can be downloaded in different 
formats. WebIDQ is also offered as an on-premises version 
with limited cloud features.

WebIDQ is the next generation MetIDQ software. It is a cloud-based workflow management and data processing soft-
ware. WebIDQ has been designed to enhance ease-of-use, streamline the workflow, and optimize performance. It is a 
required companion to biocrates’ metabolomics kits and helps guide users from sample registration to data generation. 
Taking full advantage of the web-based environment, WebIDQ features advanced security protocols, fast server-side 
computation, and easy accessibility through my biocrates  portal using a web browser.
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changing lives
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Get a detailed view of how you can imple-
ment our kits in your laboratory and which 
kit is best to choose for your application
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Worry-free cloud environment with  
automated backups
Full cloud integration accessible from any 
computer and OS
Security and data storage compliant with  
data privacy laws 

Cloud service

Intuitive user interface with streamlined 
workflows and guided assistance
Automatic updates and patches with no 
installation required
Data migration tools for a seamless transi-
tion from MetIDQ to WebIDQ

Centralized access to all biocrates software 
solutions
Organizational management of users and 
software access rights
Subscription management capabilities with 
automated renewal notifications  

New validation features for quality control  
and performance check
Streamlined data processing with advanced 
peak picking and quantification 
MetaboINDICATOR™ now available for all kits 

Ease-of-use
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